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PSA Card Sales
Nearing Goal
~~ws Analysis

Keep Up With Student Affairs
Buy Your PSA Card Today

C. 0. P.'s PRESIDENT

BY ART CAFAGNI

PSA card sales l}re going well, since approxlmat~ly six hundred
cards have been sold, and it is anticlpatoo that nearly every member of the colleges will soon hold a card, President Angwin reports.
The first PSA dance \\.ill be held tomorrow night. The location
hasn't yet been determined. As
most of the students know, a
PSA card is admission to this
1
dance and many other dances to
follow. It is nearly impossible
to participate in many collegiate
activities here without a card,
By ROGER STARR
since a good deal of activities
are sponsored by PSA.
The 1944-45 Pacific Little Thea- 1
tre season will open with a band I ADVANTAGES
when DeMarcus Brown presents
If one holds a card, he may
the rollicking comedy, "Janie," use the swimming pool; he may
1
next
month. The
delightful, enter all athletic contests on
slightly mad play about how a campus under auspices of PSA;
teen-aged miss copes with the j he received the weekly school
lonely serviceman problem is paper, and he gets a reduced
SIDEUGHT
sure-fire entertainment, and un- rate on the year book. If one
A sidelight of the election was
der the skilled direction of the ir- does NOT have a card, he may
that both FDR and Truman lost
repressable "Marc" should be- not attend PSA dances, particitheir home towns, whereas Dewcome a "must" on everyone's list. pate in intercollegiate athletics,
;y and Bricker each carried
TENATIVE CAST
intercollegiate forensics, school
theirs.
In fact, the whole season looks elections and PSA offices; he or
exceptional. The turn-out in the she may not belong to sororities
On the California ballot, both
1
drama department, thanks to the o_r f_raternities, the band, pubthe controversial pension plan
influx of new civilian students, 1 hca_twns, and the A Cappella
ollld the "right to work" amend- !
shows great promise, and many chmr.
ts were deteatec;l by conclus.ve majorities.
of the old hands are' back after
The officers for the organization for this semester are as lola semester's vacation.
On the international scene
A tentative list has been cast lows: President, !one Angwin;
'apan once again shook up he;
for "Janie," and rehearsals are vice-president, Leila Ruggeri;
~Jgh command by placing Generbeginning this week.
Marcia secretary, Marion Smith; treas11 Yamashita, erstwhile conquerLou Brown of "Junior Miss" urer, Bob Grant; A. W. s., Do1r of Singapore, in command of
fame will play the title role. Art !ores Perry; publications, Elaine
lhe troops on the Philippine IsFarey, comedian extraordinalre Peterson; student affairs, Alta
.ands. Yamashita is outstanding
111
(and business manager of the P. j McClintock;
members. at-large,
the fact that he is the only
To the older students of our campus, Dr. Tully Knoles has become L. T. on the side), also of "Jun- Mary Louise Dagg, Jeanne Hall,
\'lnalning Japanese general who
~.as not yet suffered a conclusive a symbol of the ideals of the College of Pacific, but, perhaps, the in- lor Miss" alumni, will be Mr. Col- Wilbur Lenz, Charlotte Mercercoming Freshmen feel that they do not know him very well. Every- burn, Janie's father. Other vet- eau and Ruth O'Neill; class rep:'teat.
one has heard of Dr. Knoles either through his presidency or eran's cast are: Shirley Reid as resentatives, Don Ambler, Al
rtlRoPE
through his many well-given speeches. In fact, it may be said that Mrs. Colburn; Bruce King as Kolb and Bob Pohl.
Dick Lawrence; Lucy Harding
In Europe, the front remained Dr. Knoles is one of the mosti
•
:racticaiiy the same, but be on popular speakers in the state.
as Mrs. Lawrence; Betty McKee
ass Bernadine; two newcomers,
Although born in Illinois, Dr.
(Continued on page 3)
John Grether and Byron Meirs,l
Knoles attended college at. the
will be John Van Brunt and
University of Southern Califor"Scooper," respectively.
nia where he later became a proTRY-OUTS
fessor of history.
For any fellows interested,
Students are invited to listen
MEMBER
I
good parts are still available - to the Carnegie Record CollecIn 1919, he left the college · As an experiment during the particularly if you're red-headed. tion in Anderson Hall anytime
Friday, the 24th of November where he had once been a stu- summer semester and continu- Drop around to the conservatory during the day until 7 p. in. and
th e I
dent to become President of the
and ask for "Marc." Who knows during the dinner hours 11-12
st ast day to add new courses' College of Pacific. In this capa- ing through this semester, the li· - this might be your bid for noon and 5 to 6:15. Mrs. Hart
· ld!~dy, and December 15 is the
b
brary is allowing all students to fame!
will play any of the selections re· ille for those wishing to city he has not onI Y ecome one go into the stacks to select their
of the best known educators of
quested, except when_a class in
p a course and get a withIVai re
the country, but one of the fore- :~l~ks~es~~~s :o;r~v~:i~~/o~~
session is using the records.
·"Y ' gardless as to whether
most
religious
educators
as
well.
Seniors
only.
The Carnegie Record Colleciltlc~e Passing or failing scholis a member ~f the California
tion was donated to the College
"I'Se Y. Students who drop a He
Conference of the Methodist
Students are expected to coopof Pacific about five years ago.
ve after December 15 will re- Church, and a member of the last erate by showing all books to
It was given by the Carnegie
f the a W on their record, only five general conferences as well the attendant in charge when
F
d ti
f N
Y k It
·
th
t k
Th
Registration figures show a oun a on o
ew
or .
th/ ~re Passing in the course as the Uniting Council. He is a 1eavmg
e s ac s.
e new
· 0 bt · d b M Ritt
'th
.
table
in
the
stack
room
is
to
be
considerable
increase
in
student
was
.
rune
~
r.
er w1
ththne ~f withdrawal; othermember
of
the
Southern
Califor·
d
t
k
't
.
f
th
enrollment
in
the
College
of
the
condition
that
1t
would
be
placl'he ey ~Ill receive a failure. nia History Society and of Phi use
0 rna e 1 easter
or
e
ed in a Hall for student use
·. ern ~eg.Istrar's Office wishes Beta
Kappa and of Pi Gamma librarian to attend to their work. Pac1f1c and the Stockton Jumor 1
•
'e ~ as1ze to all Junior Col- Mu. He is also a Mason and a
The library is open for stu- College compared to last fall 's
The eollection has around nine
dents' use Monday through Fri- registration.
hundred or a thousand records
Udents that they should
Rotarian.
{Continued on page 3)
As the second week of college in it, which illustrate the periods
w·~ha course nor go to a new
closes, the grand total of the of history through music. There
tte; out first submitting a TRAVELED
number of students registered in is a set of music scores to accom~s ~tition to the RegisDr. Knoles has made three
0
the f!Ice, room 102. Provid- trips to Europe since 1926 during many organizations and his great both college equals 1,269. This pany the records for those who
:tler thchanges required are in which time he studied the Euro- concern over education, he still figure consists of 743 full time wish to follow it as they listen.
~a? Will be put into affect pean debt situation. It is an in· has time for recreation. His civilians, 127 special or part time The records consist mainly of
ely by the Clerks at the teresting fact about the Knoles most enjoyed hobby is horseback students, and 190 Navy men en- symphonic orchestrations \\ith
Also, students who family that each of the children riding. He can be seen trotting I rolled in the Stockton Junior Col- quartets, and some solos. Also
a p .f~om college should of Dr. Knoles has at one time or along the canal back of the col- lege, making a total of 1,060. there is a small library of books
.l ege campus almost any sunny The number registered in the of composers at1d music with the
tltlon, indicating their another taught history.
College of Pacific is 209.
records in Anderson Hall.
or Withdrawal.
In spite of his membership in afternoon.

Get ready for four more years!
[..ast Tuesday, the people of the
u.s. returned to office, Franklin
DRoosevelt by an electorial count
o! 404 to 127, and a popular vote
:M!rcentage of about 53.8 per cent.
i_eaping ahead in the very beginning, the president's lead was
never threatened. In other conteSts, Sheridan Downey defeated
Fred Houser for the California
senate seat, and the remainder
o! the Senate and House seemed
definitely to increase their Democratic majority. A big upset in
the House of Representatives was
the defeat of Hamilton Fish, often target for many politicians,
by his democratic opponent in a
New York congressional battle.
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Meet College of Pacific's President
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RECEIVE

CADAVER HALL
By ART CARFAGNI

By WAYNE PERRY

Cadaver Hall, the column of
the medics. So we begin the
next series of the only column
that has dared to bring out to
the minds of COP students an
article on that word that is spelled and pronounced like the Latin work for "six."

By GILL REISS

ELECTION OVER
Now that the election is over,
we add the following to the column, probably overheard in a
Democratic household.
Pop (speaking to mother rushing to her child's nursery): Why
are you running to the nursery
so fast, and what are those Iitpe
three-cornered towels you're carrying?
Mom (still rushing): It's time
Pictured above is Irwin H. Bar· Pictured above is fonner student
for a change! ! !
nickol fonner student who was James J. Duryea who was recent.
IN REGARD TO RATIOS
recently graduated as second Iy commissioned a second lie:~
One of the first things that lieutenant in the Marine Corps at' tenant in the Marine Corps
amazed returning COPeons was Quantico, Virginia.
Quantico, Virginia.
ONE ALONE
the lop-sided female to male raI rushed over to him with out- tio. Naturally, we here are eagstretched hands and a gleam in er to feel the pulse of public opmy eye, but then I noticed that inion, so a little census was takhe had a gleam in HIS eye. Then en around the barracks to find
he noticed me, and we went by various comments relating to the
'the steam table together heaping answer of the question, "how has
Ray Bresnan might like to know
By TICK
the food on our trays, but when the woman to man ratio affected
that he is in South Am!O!ricawe started to sit down together you-that is, has it altered your
Because this column is mainly attached to an Ordnance Comhe motioned me away with a behavior in any way?" Answers
of interest to those of you who pany.
sweep of his arm. I couldn't un- were as follows:
are former Pacificites and are As for Sgt. Bill Connarn: he
derstand his appearent indiffercurious to know what happened left a little more than a year ago
ence toward my companionship ANSWERS
to your old classmates, I'd like with that group of fellows in
until I saw him almost immePagano:-(this was an answer
to
say "hello" to those of you the Enlisted Reserve Corps,
diately surrounded by beautiful that would make a field day for
girls. Then I forgot all about an up and coming psychologist. who are still singing "Pacific that we waved goodbye to from
him when I was similarly sur- After I had put the question to Hail" regardless of where you this campus as they departed in
huge buses. Remember? Since
rounded. (The food is certainly him, •he just looked up and star- are.
Do you remember Ben Hamm then he has seen quite a bit of
good).
( Continued on page 4)
-Omega Phi's serenading star? our country and more than just
DANCING CLASS?
----~-------- He sends word from the South a few others. But at the presAfter breakfast, I walked out ing any privacy around this Pq.cific to be remembered to ent time he is attached to a troop
to the gym to spend a quiet hour place. Then I stumbled over C.O.P. He's a Lt. now in the carrier group in France.
in becoming healthy, and I re- someone's electric shaver cord 4th Marine Division.
Pacific has its own share of
ceived my second and greatest making the poor guy pull out a
From Norfolk, Va., comes word heroes, too. In this last issue of
surprise of the semester. When cQ.eekful of whiskers, and I de- of Keith La Moine-a Rhizite LIFE we ran across the name
I walked into the gym doors cided to leave this happy little thru and thru. Keith is in train(Continued on page 4)
what should confront me but a group of civilian humanity.
ing for Communication Officer
large number of bathrobe-clad
And so my first day on campus on an L. S. T. He's an Ensign
men scurrying to and fro in vathis semester. From all appear- now. George Kerr-known mostAS ALWAYS
rious
stages of disarray. I
ances there are going to be in- ly as "Joe," because of the rather
thought at first that possibly a
Let's Meet at
teresting things happening, and obvious pun- is there, too, but
new men's modern dancing class
he
is
slated
for
Gunnery.
your Tiger will be snooping and
had been established, but I deThose of you who remember
snarling around as usual. '
cided against that hypothesis.
Then I cornered one of these
fellows in a bathrobe and asked
him if this was an annual Moose
Convention or something of the
•
sort, but he gave me nothing i
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
!
3216 Pacific Ave.
i
but a cold stare and mumbled
2-6550
something in his mouthful of .:... . . . - . ................. I I I I I I I I I I Phone
I I I I I I I I I 1-1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I ..............
toothpaste about a guy not hav·
~

When I returned from
my
wonderful eight-day vacation, I
thought at first that I had stumbled into the wrong campus by
mistake. It really looked like
Vassar or Smith College. For
example, my first morning at the
dining hall I saw nothing but a
veritable sea of purple, yellow
and pink sweaters. But then, I
know that I hadn't made a mistake, for standing in the midst
of that chattering, brightly-colored line was the drab-appearing
figure of a lone and stalwart civilian.

FORMER PACIFITES

•

r-·~~~:f~;:;-·-·-1 u~un:J
i
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Fox California:

•
"RAINBOW ISLAND"
a nd
"ATLANTIC CITY"

.......................

Shellubrication

Plumbing With A Smile

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

•

I

•

MILLER-HAYS CO .

Sibley E. Bush

Serving College of the Pacific

•

Friedberge~' s

•
Jewelry for the Service
Man and Co-ed

Main Street

r -;-

DANCING

I

WED.
SAT. - SUN.

I

Dance in COOL Comfort

!
•

•

i•
I

!
I

Rogers JewelrY

•

Quality Jewelers

•
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts·

•

~·····················~ ·
SERVING PACIFIC

VOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

•

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

everr rnaay aurmg me t;ollege rear .oy me Pactftc ~tudenJ our partners for a change.
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Oflice, Stockton, California, under the Act ol March 3, 1879. Accept· a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at s~eciaJ rate of poatage provided for m Section 103, night.. Well have a good time kids,
O,......,,_ c- " l !J!?, c; '.':c--·zed October 24, 1924.
'
hope .,ou don't
get Jo;:t on the ht~:1H
A ~ sociation.

i•

Dial 2-0229

Grant at Weber Avenue

0

~1

•
Phone S-0604
2802 Pacific Ave.

I TRIA
NON I
Ballroom
I

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

flight missions In the Southwest Pa,.
us ca
d
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo--Helene Haabesla~)l ~c·
1\Iedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos--Prof. Oliver. :ftU
time as a waist gunner and flight Candless
t"'lgi!!f"f'T !tboa:rd a TA~rat-or. . . . . . Flu~ Wynne nomu<>•c''-

-:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::P~A~C~IF~I~C;\~~EE~KL~1~',~flU~D~A:1~··~4 ~~~\~~~M~B~E~R~9:·21~9~~--------------------~------~3

SOCIETY
A. W. S. Campus CarniYal Acclaimed
Success; 900 Coeds Attend EYent

Faculty Holds
Reception For
New Students

WATCH OUT FELLAS FOR 'MORROW
IS THE LEGAL MAN CATCHIN' DAY
Gather ye round, all ye eligible bachelors, here be an importunt
proclamation issued by Hizzoner Promethrur J. Gurgle, mayor of
Dogpatch. recently reelected. The order sez, and ah quotes , •.

New students of both Stockton
Jwtlor College and College of Pacific were fonnally received by
faculty and administration at
attended Mon- Anderson Hall Thursday night. 1

Know all Dogpatch men what
ain't married, 'specially L'il Abner Yokum:
Whereas there be inside uv our
town a passel uv gals what ain't
married, but craves sumpln' awful ta be, and
Whereas we deems matrimony's
joys the birthright uv Dogpatch's fair womanhood, so
We hereby proclaims (and decrees) by right uv the power and
majesty vested in us as Mayor of
Dogpatch - SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 as SADIE HAWKINS

}lighly acclaimed by the 900 women students wh 0
da evening from 8 to 9:30 in the
n .
Receiving were Dr. ana Mrs.
was the initial gesture of the f~ci~StleudmW,the Campus Carni.
1
·
th .
omen Students on Tully C. Knoles, Commander, and
campus m we commg e mcommg freshmen thi t .
This gala
event
featured •
s nmester.
Mrs. Burton E. Rokes, Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur T. Bawden, Mr. and
clowns, side-shows, circus acts,
Mrs. 0 . T. Ritter, Mr. and Mrs.
and was highlighted by a camLee Norvelle, and Dean and Mrs.
pus fashion show, with coeds '
James H. Corson.
modeling pieces from their own 1
Introducing the line were Mr.
wardrobes. The gymnasium was
Horace Brown, Mr. B. G. Burtransformed into a circus bigt
top, complete with a colorful
A dual announcement of th bank, Mr. Robert Burns, Mr.
barker (Nor ma Sprague), ring- engagement
of
M'
e Fred Clark, Dean Charles Cor,
J
Iss
Bette
DAY.
master (Rut~ Ellen 0 Neil), and Schultz and Private James B bin, Dean J. G. Elliott, Mr. ArFOOT RACES
clown (Lor rame Thyret).
Even Oliver• u ·s ·M·c ·R . was rna de on· thur Farley, Mr. James Greenwood, Mr. Hollis Hayward, Mr.
Whereon a foot-race'll be held,
the refreshments were in the 1Iast October 22 Th
b t
.
.
·
e
e rothal Earl Jackson, Dean Marc Jantthe
unmarried gals to chase the
c1rcus theme, bemg served from I was first announced t
d ·
1
a a party zen, Mr. James Wilson, and Mr.
unmarried men and if they ketch
a merr;-g;-~~u~ -~~-uated at the given for friends of the couple Louis Windmiller.
them, the men (by law) must
far en_ 0 th e Ul • mg.
at the Stockton home of Miss
marry the gals, and there ain't
Durmg
e evemng the new Leta Frances Da ·
L
HOSTESSES
two ways about it, and this det h db k "Th
. .
rwm.
ater in
stu d~.n
an_ ~o
e Pacific the evening Bette passed the traHostesses were Mrs. Horace
cree is ...
Way was d1stnbuted among the ditional five pound box of candy Brown, Mrs. B. G. Burbank, Mrs.
By the authority uv the law
girls.
to members of Women's Hall.
Robert Burns, Mrs. Fred Clark,
and statute laid down by our revCOMMITTEES ·
. Bette, who is a sophomore stu- Mrs. Arthur Farley, Mrs. James
erend first mayor, Hekzebiah
Assisting Norma and Delores ?ent ~t Stockton Junior College, Greenwood, Mrs. Earl Jackson
Hawkins, who had to make it to
Perry, president of A.W.S. in ar- 1s maJoring in music. She is the Mrs. Marc Jantzen, Mrs. Harriet
get his own dawter Sadie off his
ranging for t his affair, were the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farr, Miss Sue Gregory, Mrs.
hands, her bein' the homliest gal
following com mittees, the chair- Schultz of San Francisco.
Elois Grove, Mrs. M. E. Jones,
in all these hills-no two ways
men named first:
A former 3D Marine trainee at Miss Lorraine Knoles, Mrs. Birdabout that either.
Jean
Marie the College of the J!ac!fic, Jim is ella H. Laughlin, Mrs. Ann Rush,
Arrangements,
Given under our hand and seal,
Arnold, Marie Arbios, Joan Wei- now training at Parris Island Mrs. H . H. Turner. Students asthis seventh day of November,
ton, Thelma Berg, and Mary South Carolina. He is the so~ sisting the hostesses were, Miss
1944 in the town uv Dogpatch,
Brooks; food, Marla Dickinson of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Oliver, lone Angwin, President P. S. A.,
state of Kaintucky.
~f.arilyn Burger, Mary Roberts: Senior, of San Francisco.
Miss Lelia Ruggieri, Vice PreslPromethrur J. Gurgle
Kay Buhl, and Marilyn Dinubilo·
Wed~ing plans are tentatively dent, P. S. A., Miss Barbara GoodMayor of Dogpatch
sponsors: Earle~e Waters, Mar: being made for next summer win, acting vice president P. S. A.,
jory Carey, Janet James, Jean when Jim has finished his pres- Miss Dolores Perry, president A.
So beware all ye singul menManor Hall successfully held
Comartin, Kathie Malmquist ent course of training.
W. S., Miss .1\lta McClintock, vice its first official house meeting yer doom may be sealed.
Run
Carolyn Bennetson, Mary Lo~
president, A. W. S., and Miss Beton the evening of Nov. 6, Miss to Old Man Mose, he'll tel yuh
Dagg, and J oyce Hughes; enterty Jean Walker, presidentS. C. A. Georgia Peterson, the presiding what ta do. Look in the next
tainment: Dorisedna Forslund
President, introduced the House column and see Daisy May's
POURING
Carole Duttle, Barbara Merrill
Pouring were Mrs. Fred Far- Council to the new members. pictchoor- see how happy she
and Betty Schultz; decoration
ley, Mrs. B. G. Elliott, Mrs. The council consists of Misses 1looks.
Lorraine Thyret, Betty Hanson'
Charles Corbin and Mrs. Louis Shirley Reed, Vice President;
Peggy Roth, Helen Ward, and
Bessie Rogers, Secretary-TreasWindmiller.
~vla June Colliver; invitations: News of the betrothal of two Miss Ellen Deering was chair- urer; Ann Kotoff, Historian. Aft- News Analysis
d
.
·
e en Arbios and Flo st
Barbara N'
ran • former Pacific students was re- man of the decorating commit- er the traditional rounds of in(Continued from page 1)
and Ba b lChols, Meda Aden, vealed last week when Mr. and tee, and Mrs. H. Fletcher, and troductions, and the announcen
r ara Ann Roth; publicity: Mrs. Bruce Martin of Stockton Mrs. A. F. Morgenson were chair- ment _and explanation of the the lookout for definite offensive
ewspaper - Beverly Goodale, announced the engagement of men of the refreshment commit- house rules and regulations, the moves now that the great port of
Nancy Grant and El ·
p t
class representatives were chos- Antwerp's approaches are all but
son
•
ame e er- their daughter, Florence, to En- tee.
Instrumental music during the en. They will join and complete cleared. With the clearance of
ij t ' posters-Helen Ward, Ju- sign Keith LaMoine
e te Barman J
H t bl
.
Chosen representa- the Scheid Estuary, Eisenhower's
Ja k'
'
ean
ux a e,
Miss Martin attended
the evening was furnished by Miss the council.
Schc le Newcomb, and Joan Stockton Junior College for a Donna Perrott, Miss Marily Berg- tives were Misses Rosemarie supply line will be reduced to a
roebel·
clean up.
v·1rg1ma
. . year and a half and then was a er, and Miss Marian Wichert. Hall, Frosh; Dottie Lightner, fraction of what they are now Ch
'
· ·
Soph; Betty McKee, Junior; Bet- and this will herald gigantic Al·
eu:ey, Peggy Fronefield, Helen student in the Armstrong Secreided offensive moves.
ty Viets, Senior.
" mlngs,
Janet
Summers, tarial School in Oakland where
lflaryan W 1'll'1
'
On the Russian-British front in
Schlink.
_ams, and Mary she was a member of Beta Sigma
the
Balkans, a pincers is being
Gobi ' fashion show: Verle . Delta. Her town sorority is
put on the remaining Germans
ett e, Le~afrances Darwin, Jean- Omega Nu.
in the area, the British having
G e Mornson, Freda Bailey, and
Ensign LaMoine is a former
taken Salonika, and the Russians
erry Deluchhi.
student of the College of the Pathreatening to capture Budapest
cific and a member of Rho
Members of Alpha Theta Tau
and Vienna.
Lambda Phi Fraternity. He join- Sorority elected new officers for
ed the V-12 program and was the fall semester last week when
If you were to be a world-fasent to Occidental College in Miss Delores Perry was named
mous designer of clothes for Hoi- Library
Southern California, where he house president.
as great as Caroline Leo(Continued from page 1)
remained nine months. Chang- 1 Assisting her throughout Ute Iywood
nette . . . there are six easy
1
St~ and Mrs. William Muri of ing from the Marine· Corps to coming terms will be: June steps you would take.
day from 7:45 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
in ton are informally announc- the Navy he was sent to Ash- Wilde, vice-president; Mary Jane
This charming and beautiful and 7:00 p. m. to 9:30 p.m., and
da~ ~he engagement of their bury Park, N. J., for otficer's Yardley, recording secretary; young lady is booked for a per- on Saturdays from 9:00 a. m . to
""- g ter, Miss Eileen Muri to training and then to Columbia Jean Comartin, corresponding sonal appearance at the El Dor- 5:00p.m.
•nom
•
Ma . as F . Piper, Corporal in the University Midshipman's school, secretary; Janice Gosling, treas- ado School Auditorium, 7 :30,
To enable each student to get
Anne Paratroops.
from which he was graduated urer; Janet Mast, chaplain.
Tuesday evening, November 14. full use
the library, all books
Barbara Merrill, first direct- Miss Leonetti will speak on must be m when they are due.
ton ~op~omore student at Stock- last August with his present
bee umor College, Eileen has rank. At the present time he is ress; Peggy Fronefield, second "Chann," a subject of importance I Overd_ue book~ m?y ~ renewed
to~ Wearing her ring since Oc- stationed at Norfolk, Va., In the directress; Jo~ce Horrall, third to every girl. Many who have o_nly if the fme IS pa1d at the
Stoc~ 7· She is a member of the amphibious training branch of directress; Mary Roberts, fourth heard Miss Leonetti before in her tlme of renewal.
directress; Marilyn Padula, first talks on beauty, hair-do, color
The names of students who
ltainbton Assembly Order of the Navy.
sergeant-at-arms; Helen
Gra- harmony, dressing to type, and have library fines against them
ing ow for girls as well as beha~.
second sergeant-at-arms; correct' diet are looking forward will be posted the first o! each
affiliated with Tau Gamma
So roctt
Marilyn Dow, historian; Char- to her return engagement. She month. Students included in the
!Iau ~ on campus. A Manor
lotte Mercereau, custodian; Vilist will be notified informing
Jolin g1_rl, she is at present maMr. Henry will continue his ola Burres, recorder; Mary Ellen appears through the courtesy of them of the amount owed.
C g 1D pre-nursing.
Gravem-Inglis Baking Company,
Helen makers of Modern Meal Bread. TWenty-five cents will be the
illld Pl. Piper is the son of Mr. Christian Science services on Tutton, musician; and
every
second
and
fourth
Tuesminimum fine when such postArbios, rush chairman.
ton. Mrs. R. E. Piper of Stocking becomes necessary. It is,
Sch l-Ie attended Stockton High day at 12:55 in upstairs An·
ooJ pr10r
· to entering the serv- derson Hall. The next service
There are about 1500 kinds of
therefore, to the advantage of the
ice
birds in North America, north of
student to pay his fine .at the
s0~ At Present he is stationed will be held on November 14.
time it is incurred.
Mexico.
ewhere in the South Pacific.

O.P,

wJ

IBette Schultz passes
T d. .
ra t.ttonal Candy
A W
,
omen s Hall

I

Manor Hall Holds
First Official
House Meeting

Martin and LaMoine'
Former paci ficites,
ReYeal Betrothal

D1 p
N
e Ores erry eW
President of Alpha
Theta Tau Sorority

Betrothed: Eileen
~uri, Cpl. Thomas
tper on Oct. 7.

Famed Stylist To
Make Personal
Appearance Here

o!

NOT ICE!

WHO'S CLEO?

I
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that what was to happen after
the war depended greatly on
what happened ·to those people
who were · to be demobilized.
Wirth emphasized the fact that
there can be no more "Back to
the Farm Movements" as have
previously been done due to the
fact that farmers, too, must be
demobilized at the end of this
war.

DisCUSS P o s t
.Cl.eS
War Poll
A higher and more complete
education in the post war era
should be one of the main objec·
tives for the present post war
planning according to the speak·
ers of the Chicago Round Table
who lectured here last week to
open the College of the Pacific
Lecture series for the 1944·45
season.
The three discussion experts
Dr. Jerome G. Kerwin, Dr. Raymond Maynard Krueger and Dr.
Louis Wirth· spoke on the signi·
ficant question-"After the War
-Boom or Crash?"

THREE GROUPS
According to Dr. Wirth there
are three groups of public opinion to consider regiirding the post
war era-pessimists, optimists,
and fatalists.
CONCLUSION
Dr. Wirth concluded the panel
by summing up the discussion
saying_ that we must adopt a pol·
icy of getting rid of tariff barriers
and making world markets. If
we fail production capital, we
invite a period of internal strife
such as will be motivated by the
contrasts between war and peace
accomplishment.
Open discussion in which the
audience asked the questions
took place at the close of the lecture.

POLICIES
According to the lecturers the
people must apply many effective peacetime policies if they ex·
pect to have prosperity after the
war. A brief sketch of their idea
of policies is: taxation, break-up
of monopolies, which restrain
trade and free enterprise, some
government developments and
controls such as · TVA, elimina·
tion of trade barriers for the exIn prewar times, there was
pansion of interstate and world about one physician for every 800
markets and government serv· Americans.
ices in the fields of health, education, cultural opportunities and
August, one of the year's hotbetter housing. ·
test months, is the busiest season
for fur dealers in normal times,
DEMOBILIZATION
with January second.
After the war a large demobili·
zation will take place-some 9,·
000,000 in the armed forces, 5,·
000,000 in industrial production,
One Week Service
500,000 in transportation and between 1,000,000 and 2,000,000 in
JEWELRY STORE
public administration. The three
524 E. Main Street

I

(Continued from page 2 )
of Ralph Scheurer, another for·
mer Tiger man. He's been doing
more than his share in the European theatre.
Another fellow who left about
the time that the ERC group
did is an Omega Phi lad named
Ted Clark . . .. technically known
as Cpl. George T. Clark .... who
is located at the A. A. B. at MeCook, Nebraska.
And now in closing let me add
one rather important idea. You
know how welcome mail is when
you are away . from home, so
why don't you drop a line in the
box tonight to that fellow y_gu
have been neglecting lately. . And
if you have any time left over,
why not write to some Pacific
man who is overseaas and tell
him a little bit about what is going on here on the campus. Every week I'll try to supply you
with the address of someone
who has written back, asking for
news. This week it is one of the
former Pacific Little Theatre
actors, Pfc. Louis J . Costanza,
No. 19137609, Hq. Brittany Base
Section, Com. Z, European T. of
Opns., Q. M. Section, A. P. 0 .
517, care Postmaster, New York,
N . Y.
That's thirty for today; see
you next week.

(Continued from Page 2) t
• World Order Day
d at me fur a few momen s.
~en a mischevious smile broke
Sunday 11:00
out over his face, which so?n
1 Minister-Or. G. A. Werner
broadened into a Ius tful grm ·
This then changed into a loud
Subject- World Politics and
laugh, at which point. he jumped Relig-ion.
up and started headmg out the
Music- Chapel Choir.
do~r scr:eaming, "alter my be- Leader- Elizabet h Crase.
havior, affect me, oh no, heh, heh
, I noticed as he left he
Tuesday 12:55
~~~ drooling at the jowls.)
Annual Convocation of C.O.P.
Ritter:-Called the "thin man"
Convocation address - Presi.
by his friends, and respected by dent Tully C. Knoles.
his enemies, he quietly responded,
Leader- Prof. Geor ge H. CoJ.
"I shall rise to the occasion." liver.
T. his proves chivalry is not dead.
Prayer- Dean F red L . Farley
Music-A Cappella Choir.
·
PROMISED MEN
Leader-Prof. J . Russell Bod.
When I put the question to ley.
Starr Towle, and Duffin, they
Duet- Miss Genevieve Jones,
just iooked up coldly and inform- Prof. J . Henry W elton.
ed me that they were "promised
Sola-Prof . Welton.
men" so that they would not be
affected by this present situation,
in any way. Kluth came back
with a different answer, stating
Norman Higgins
that although most of his time
was spent in studying, he felt
A l er t
that he could find a few spare
moments for some extra-curricuIar activities.
C l e an ers
E XPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

. WHO'S CLEO?

PHONE 7-7869
2117 P ACIFIC AVE.

Watches Repaired
THOMAS

Fair Ground
Riding Academy
English and Western
Equipment
Phone 2-9074

~

!

........................Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

Mary Dunhill
COSMETICS

*

•

THE CUB
HOUSE

PERFUME
LIPSTICK
ROUGE

•

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS

Chas. Haas & Sons

Employing Student Help

JEWELERS
425 E. Main Street

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

I

• :,,

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

•
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions f<;~r your desserts .

•
Spirited suit with the new pert
waistband jacket and slim sidewrap, bound with the contrast
fabric of the jacket. Gold and
Black, Red and Black, 19.99

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

Exclusive with us in Stockton

nnmm~ erverr rnoay aunng me College year ~y me Paclftc l5tudenf} our partn ers for a change.
flight missions In the Sout west PaMUSical
d
A &'Sociation. En tered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we h ear that cl.fic Area. He also received th e Air Violin solo-Helene Haabesla~b )fc-

Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept· a dance is in the air for Saturday ~Iedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver. Jtu
ance for mailing
at spsciai rate of po&ta g e provided for in Seotion 103, ·n ight. Well, have a good time k ids, t ime as a waist gunner and flight Candless
1
0 ..... ..,~c G ,'?, 19 7, c:..: · .... ~-:zed October 24, 1924.
hope :vou don't get loi:t on the hen+~ e-.,.ginet>r aboa.rd a J,i~J"ator. . . . . . Flute-Wynne ttcmu"'.. ''""~'
-1
!
'
1
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By ART CARFAGNI
This semester like last, Coach
Rube Wood has planned a wide
intramurals program. Competi·
tion starts Monday with the be·
ginning of "touch" football.
In this semester competition,
there will be only five teams, one
for each barracks, and another
representing the "outcasts" who
are at this time spending their
home hours on the second floor
of the gym. Plans are also in
the offing for the organization of
a Town team, but further-details
on this subject must be held up
until a definite answer comes
from down Stockton way.

Tigers Take On
Pilots Tomorrow
Coast Guard Band to Play for PSA
Dance In Gym After Game
spearheaded by Newell "Ace"
Oestreich, triple threat rear back
who has been chomping at the
bit during a whole term of in·
eligibility, the second section of
the 1944 Pacific Tiger team goes
into action
tomorrow night
againSt the s~tacular U. S.
eoast Guard "Pilots" from San
Francisco.

SOME HOLDOVERS

Center Louis Papais, end Jake
Peterson, fullbacks Martin EasRULES
ton and Bill Mahlstead, as well
The rules are the same as last
as guard Ted Golling and center
semester's, that is, eleven men
Dick Johnson are among reserve
must be on the field in order for
holdovers who have seen some
a game to be played. Aside from
previous action.
.
.
the substitution of touch for
Dave Honneger, Kevin Costackle, the rest of the rules are
tello, Robert Grant, Gordon Hacthe same as for regular football.
kett, and Tony Messina are oth·
ARMISTICE EVENT
er squad reserves who have not
SWIM MEET
,·.0:·
The event is Stockton's only yet seen game action.
After this, there will probably
mass Armistice Day event, and a
be a swim meet. The exact day
color guard from the Karl Ross MANY NEWCOMERS
for it yet is unknown, but it will
Post of the American Legion will
The rest of the Pacific squad,
probably follow the football, as it
.·-:..
=-=··
lead the pre-game entry into Bax· which appears to have solid powouldn't be too good an idea to
ter Stadium where massed Col· tentialities, must be built from
hold it back as the pool might
lege of the Pacific and Coast 49 newcomers. The problem is
freeze over. Soccer is also on
Guard Bands will play the na· time-or the lack of it-to get a
the docket.
. ,·, .::::.
tiona! anthem.
The striking team organized and unified to
Coast Guard unit will be feac take care of such tough assign·
OESTRICH
tured in musical maneuvering ments as the Pilots and the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - during the half-time intermis- UCLA Bruins in Los Angeles on
w. G. Hunefeld has been proOpen 'too Meter Free Style, as
sion and during the game will November 18.
well as being a member of the moted from the rank of ensign in
give out with both martial and
The rest of Pacific's "news"
Bainbridge 4 man Relay Team the Navy to lieutenant junior
swing type compositions.
names will have to emerge in
which took first place in the Op· grade. He has been 15 months
the heat of these big gridiron
en 200 Meter Free Style Second in service and is now serving on
PILOTS' STAR
battles. Give 'em a big send-off.
place in the meet was taken by board a gasoline tanker. He
As for the game itself, the Pi·
Camp Lejeune; swimming with trained as a V-12 student at Notre
lots have an "ace of spades" in DANCE
Taioli
at Bainbridge is A. Kiefer, Dame. He is the recreation ofFormer Pacific swimming star
the person of the great Negro
After the game there will be a Alfred Taioli, Sp (A) 2/c, swim· Olympic and National Back ficer of his ship and saw action
athlete Emlin Tunnell, to coun· dance in the gym, sponsored by
Stroke Chapmion, well known in the New Caledonia and the
ter Pacific's "Ace" Oestreich. the PSA, and everyone is invit- ming instructor at Bainbridge,
Solomons areas.
here on the coast.
Maryland,
helped
Bainbridge
One of the greatest backs on the ed. The Coast Guard Band will
Coast today, Tunnell is a power- furnish the music, and according Naval Training Center win first
The "Windy City" Chicago, has
ful, courageous runner and a t<J all reports they have a good place in the recent Fifth Naval
~~watch
tremendous passer who can toss swing band made up of players District Swimming and Diving an average wind velocity of 12
Championships conducted in Fleet miles per hour.
a pigskin downfleld for 16 yards. from the marching band.
The
It will be tough on the Tigers if dance will begin at about 10:30 Recreation Park in Norfolk, Vir- r:;~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;:;;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;:;;;:;;;::z
g1n1a.
I
any of these rockets connect
or 10:45 p. m.
Taioli placed first in the Open
400 Meter Free Style and third in
BIG LINE
A MIXER DANCE
Tunnell will have plenty of
This dance is to be a mixer
help, too, from a line averaging dance, and, in addition, to the
Telephone 6-6324
204 pounds, and a backfield of students on campus, there will
185 pounds per.
be a large number of men from
ENTIRE STOCK NEW FALL
Stagg-Siemering and Co. are the Coast Guard present.
starting the new schedule with
1910 Pacific Ave.
iust two first string regulars to
build around, quarterback Bob
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
GREATLY REDUCED
Pohl and Malcolm Sinclair, end
Always Delicious
or rearback.
Always Ready
MOVING SOON
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays
~~Just
:!-:·~

(-~I'

:~-

Former Pacificite

Taioli Places
In Swim Meet
At Norfolk

for Cleo"

Donovan's Removal

SALE

O.RSI'S

Suits - Coats - Dresses

WATCH

FOR CLEO

Rose
Pharmacy

Around the Corner"

Near Smith & Lang's

B 0 B ' S ST U D I 0
PORTRAITS -

ANYTHING IN DRUGS
AND COSMETICS
2002 Pacific Avenue

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frarnes, photo equipment.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Caps and Gowns
Phone 2-9240
608 E. Main Street
Fresno
Modesto
10~ St.
lOll-lOth St.
Phone 21540
Phone4592

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

KING'S
•

The Quality

•

Jeweler

American ~nd Channel

PACIFIC AVENUE

GAIA-DELUCCHI

!/)<Jnooa;l~ _6 _
mort ·~bop
MA. a .... MRS. J . F. DONOVAN

336 E. MAIN ST.

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
HOME COOKING
2043 Pacific Avenue
Featuring

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

at

College Prices

•
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WELCOME, CHICKS! ·

EVERYONE IS WELCOME ....
Once again the door mat in front of the Ad Building has
been dusted, and the Welcome has been repainted to invite
all the students to Pacific for a pleasant and successful trimester.
Pacific's doors are open to all of you. No one here wants
to tell anyone else what to do, but we all want to make sure
that everyone finds their stay here a worthwhile one. We
want you to leave Pacific not only with more knowledge
but also with pleasant memories.
JOIN NOW
One sure way of making quick acquaintances and to be
sure of having pleasant memories wihen the trimester ends
is to join the PSA. All the PSA activities are open to everyone registered here. If it were not for . you students, there
would not be PSA. You, the students of Pacific and the j
Stockton Junior College are the Pacific Student Associa- ,
tion. No matter what your major may be, you are all in- '
vited to take an active part in the PSA. If you are in doubt
of the advantages and the many activities of the PSA ask
any member who has previously belonged to PSA. They
will be glad to enumerate to you the many advantages and

~~;~~~iness of RSA.

MANEUVERS
PACIFIC
And so it's back again to Pact
eight o'clock classes, t~
grueling hours in labs, and burn
ing the midnight oil, but even ·
the few familiar faces are SUf~~
cient to remind us that life 0
-""'..-"'·-~ campus is not the same. Thn
high pitched laughter of gaiet~
echoing from the third deck 0~
Sophomore Hall, formerly known
as Barracks D, formerly known
as Archania, originally known as
Alpha Kappa Phi, is a reminder
of the changes that have come
about at dear old C. 0. P. Even
the "eager beavers" from Ca!av.
er Hall have moved up the street
(phone number 2-9336, NOTE:
all freshman gals) to barracks B
It was called to our attentio~
that the carpenters had to pracu.
cally rebuild the house from
basement to fire escape (mostly
fire escape) due to the comman.
do tactics of the rugged premeds.

Ifie,

I

I

-

, _

..

· .·. ~-?>~~-~:.

\

~~~~~~~~~~-~<~--~,:-~".:-~>~:-~--,=~~~~~~~~~§§=~

We are all anxious to become acquainted with the freshman, all the transfers, the new navy trainees, and also the ~
men who are here with the Rehabilitation Program. The
welcome mat is out for you fellow-students; we hope you
will aU join us in making this a trimester we will never want
to forget.

MIKE CHAT

Girl Is Confronted
With Navy English
Class Min us Navy

ed with classes known as NEl
and NP2a. When I was enlightened that this means naval training courses, I immediately wrote
down as many of these as possible.
But soon they told me
since I was not in the Navy, a
naval program would not be appropriate, and that I definitely
could not carry 30 units in one
semester. I was allowed to keep
only NEl.

10

Students Invited but
IN:a~ITn~ ~~ couldn't help
notice the increase in the
By v. PLUMMER
To
Sign-Up
or
civilian male population that reF
minds the "oldsters" of pre-war
' h
.
You know w h a t s appenmg D b
T
" .
out in the Campus Studio? So
e
ate
earn
dthaY_S· hTth~' f:llot~s ared hanging
,
d - t
h h? The
eir a s m
e ex- ance stu.

I

you re won enng ·oo, u .
Ed just informed • me that
Your's
•
Truly was to wnte this column
... Sure glad too 'cause I found
·
b b'
A'
that those dive om mgs,
11'
raid sirens, birds twittering, bells
(Editor's Note: This is one of
ringing,
and African .ceremonial
many testimonials from heart
.
.
broken freshmen girls after they
mus1c are not hallucmatwns or
caused from something I didn't
had discovered the newsworthy
.
f th
dnnk ' but are some
item of the week, namely, that
d' o . e tnew
sound
effect recor mgs, JUS reno first semester freshman navy
_
trainees arrived on campus this
Upon the dawning of the day ceiVed.
fall. Therefore, the grievous sitwhen my NEl class was to be WORK SHOP
uation outlined in this lament
held, I dressed in my best bibThe saying "My Kingdom for
applies to all Navy English classand-tucker and, daringly, added a horse" may well be changed to
es and, of course, to all fresha touch of "Kiss at Midnight." "My Kingdom for a man," as far
man girls.)
The morning passed quickly and as radio work is concerned.
If you are a lonely frosh and soon the English hour was at
At present 10 students are enthis is but your second week in hand. Imitating my favorite rolled in Radio Drama, with no
college, you have my deepest movie
actress,
I
sauntered men, however radio work shop
sympathy. I was addicted to the through the door of room 203, is the proud possessor of three
college bug and an unquenchable and there I stopped dead in my males. Prof. Betz, sez "the fewthirst for knowledge quite a tracks. The class was compos- er men, the harder it is to do rawhile ago. but only recently I ed of 8 girls and 2 civilians. I dio work," so there is a cry for
made up my mind that College cleared my throat a couple of men, even if they aren't interestof Pacific was the institution to times to hunt for my voice, and ed in taking a course in radio,
be blessed with my presence. My when I found it I weakly moan- they will be welcome for extra
parents, strangely enough, seem- ed, "What class is this?"
The curricular work. There is also a
ed to think that the innoculation professor had hardly completed plea for anyone with talent of a
(and believe me, it could be call- her answer, "Naval English 1," vocal or noise variety.
ed nothing else) of C.O.P. with 1 when I quietly and decisively
BOOKLET
the Naval V-12 program had in- fainted.
fluenced me. However, that is
Professor John Crabbe, -direcIn conclusion, if any intelligent
not entirely true; the idea of be- professor who knows the secrets tor, and Edward S. Betz, acting
ing far enough from home to re- of wherefore and why would be director of the Campus Studio,
quire living facilities yet near so kind as to tell me why there have just completed a booklet,
enough to phone for money had are no Navy men in Naval Eng- titled "Radio Continuity Types,"
me interested.
lish, he will be able to find' me the purpose of the book is to ilAs I began preparations for on the second floor in the In- lustrate script writing for non
commercial broadcasting, and to
my registration, I was confront- firmary.
provide material for drill in radio speech technique. The booklet covers announcements, music,
interviews, news, sports, variety,
and drama broadcasts. "Radio
Continuity Types" is now being
Editor_ ............... · -· ··· - · ····· ·-~·-· ·······-- · · · .. ·········-·····-················-····-··- Nancy Kaiser mimeographed, and will soon be
Associate Editor ..·-···--···--···--··········--······---·-~---· .. ·--······-··········--···Art Carfagni on display for those who wish to
Manager.......................... ·-·-·---···--······ .. ·-··-···-·····-·-·--·--·-·· --··Beatrice Berlander see it, in the Studio.
Assistant Manager................................... -........ :.-..-····-···········Nancy Deming
Perhaps by next Weekly time,
News Editor.... ·-···-·--··--·-···············-·--·-···--···············-·-··--········-··-···Iris Scribner production will be under way and
Feature....·-·-·-··········-····--·-···----·-····--··--··-·--------·····---··-·····-·········---··--·····Gil Reiss there will be some real Mike
Art Editor........................-................-······-·-······---··············-··-··---·Olga Billones Chat.
Society Editor......................... ------··----··-·····················--·····-···Earlene Waters
Dra.ntatic Editor........... ·----------·-··························-···---·············-····.Roger Starr
Reporters: Crawford, Tower, Arata, McLemore, Simon, Straudenraus, Mineh, Welton, Jamieson, Scarborough, Fenton, Deming,
T. Sprague, N. Sprague, Verdi, Busjaeger, Coleman, Orr, Hoffman, Chapman, Ladas, Wauchope.
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CLEO'S

Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1
1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March
3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided \
for in Section 103, October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924.
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t"UVV:mea iiverr rnaay aunng me t;ollege Tear ll"y me Pacific ~tudenJ our partners for a change.
A.!:sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, Calilomia, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept- a dance is in the air for Saturday
~c;"' f~r, mc;:;ing --~t,_;~~ciai rate of poatage provided for m Seotion 103, ·night. Well, have a good time kids,
0
. c . 1 . 7 c _ ·-~ ~ ed October 24, 1924.
h ope ;~-ou d on 't ge t 10 1' t on th e h ~ n .,.
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d'10

th G
h' h h
. bet
w It~mg adsueprovmig
y ~t
In eres
to
debaters have but if you could
d .
d
h f
sit and listen to a dozen of them wakn enng co-e s wt? ort some
un nown reason con mue o coy.
excitedly talking anti laughing of Jl bl
t il
th t · t
their debating experiences you t~ . aze art ra ~ 1; ~ham ~
could imagine how much they've ' Iooeki~mgqufaor erHs.ygiene
. ou c1assroorns
ey
liked it "
J 15
- th
·
rt t t
·
.
or • ere a more lmpo an a·
Professor Betz contmued to tractiOn? Perhaps they were
.
say that there once was a 1arge lookmg
for a room for due to the
.
It acute housmg
.
.
debatmg
group at p ac if.Ic.
s1tuatwn
fourteen
h as th·mne d consi'derably, d ue of the new frosh women were
mostly, of course, to that fact forced to take refuge in a Rest
state brilliantly and originally as Home in downtown Stockton. No
'there'~ a war on.' The head of doubt the other members of the
the speech .and radio department home will soon depart to a larg·
extends a gentle but whole-heart-j er institution on California
ed welcome to anyone who J s Street.
interested in debating.
j RED!
BEGINNERS
A glance around campus provWhen one sits and listens to a ed most interesting in its dis·
debating team handle a question j play of redheads! In fact yours
skillfully and easily he thinks truly is contemplating a new wig
"What brains r What' ease, What of auburn tresses. In case you
a contrast to me!" H~wever, fellows are interested,'t an~u'~
every debater was once a begin- I know you really aren ' y
ner and many of them had no find the above mentione~ none
ex;erience before college. They other than Peggy Kurtszield ~
are usually gripped with stage-! the Co-op, Dorothy Peterson-;ee
fright and inner misgivings phomore Hall, Kae Bell at
which disappear under the com: Kay, and Betty Schultz-Wom·
petent guidance of Prof. Betz. ens Hall. (Paid advertisement).
Then they develop skill in hand-~ CONGRATULATIONS
.
ling a debate question and ease
At this point we take time
in delivery. "One doesn't have out from the trivial campus cha~
to be a mental giant," the coach t:r. to mention a few of the !'~~~
says. "Just interest and a rea- ficites who have been g!VI g
son~ble amount of intelligence their all for the dear old atma
mater.
will suffice."
To our Student Body pre~d·
START NOW
!one Angwin, for the splendl
It is best if students start now, job she has been doing.
since the season is just starting,
To Norma Sprague, not onlY
and Pacific debaters will go to for her expert handling of the A.
Pasadena College the first part W. S. carnival, but also for the
of December.
The subject for use of her lungs while being
the debate there is: Resolved that 1Barker at the affair.
.
the United States should have I To Wayne Perry for his act!ve
compulsory arbitration of indus- !participation in campus affa~:
trial disputes. There will be ora- \ and congrats to him as the ne\1
tory, extempore speaking, im-Jly elected Lambda Nu Phi prexY·
promptu speaking, and i n t e r p r e - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - tive speaking. · In the past, Pa·
.
ear
cific participants have often Itive years, and in the third YNo
brought home the bacon.
regional meetings are held- d nt
expense is incurred by a stu ere
SOCIETY
debater on any trip. TheY a
All debaters are eligible to the financed by the PSA.
f dedebater's National Honor SocieProf. Betz has a meeting 0
ty, Pi Kappa Delta, of which baters every Monday night
Prof. Be~ is ~ational vice-presi- stairs in the speech off~ce~y
dent. This society holds nation- Anderson Hall at 7:30.
al conventions for two consecu- ·not?
"It can't be told how much fun en
1
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I
I
I

I

I

ffight missions in the Southwest Pa-MUSfcal
d
ci11c Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene Haabesls:ll )lc~ledal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver, JtU
time as a waist gunner and flight Candless
e>!gi!!l!'f'r aboard a Liooraror. . . . . Flute-Wynne .n.u•uu~.-,

